PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETING

DATE: Sunday, March 24th 2019
TIME: 5:00pm
LOCATION: UWM Union Fireside Lounge
2200 E Kenwood Blvd
Milwaukee, WI 53211

SUBJECT MATTER: Topics to be discussed will include: the Panther Union Reinvestment (PUR) Project Resolution, Viewpoint Neutrality training, SAC Grant Training, March Kick Start Grant Legislation, Discussion of the SAC Travel Grant Funding Rationale, Resolution in Support of a Co-Located Military and Veteran’s Center, Umbrella Sharing System Funding Request, Ranked Choice Voting Referendum Request, Legislation in Support of Graduate Student RSOs, First Generation Student Graduation Ceremony Event, and Cultural Exposition 2019 Event.

* * *
All meetings are open to the general public.

An agenda will be posted in conjunction with this public notice at least 24 hours prior to the start of the meeting.

* * *

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COMPLIANCE NOTICE
The Student Association at UWM is committed to making its meetings accessible to all individuals. If, due to a disability, you need an accommodation or assistance to participate in the public meeting, please contact Alyssa Molinski, SA President at molinsk3@uwm.edu within a reasonable time before the meeting.